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Newsletter- 90- Dec. 2013

HAPPY NEW YEAR 2014 !!
Some one sent the following that is so touching and meaningful and here we share that
with you

All the years through,
The joy that you give to others
Is the joy that comes back to you.
And the more you spend in Blessing
The poor and lonely and sad,
The more of your heart’s possessing
Returns to you glad.
And to those who need someone special,
may you find that true love,
To those who need money,
may your finances over flow,
To those who need caring,
may you find a good heart,
To those who need friends,
may you meet lovely people,
To those who need life,
may you find GOD... that resides within you
Best wishes for the holiday season and for a very
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Happy, Healthy, Prosperous New Year !!
from Handi Care Int'l.
-------------------------------------We want to share our joy with you as you are the reason behind it....2013 has been a
great year for HCI, as we have taken huge strides towards our vision and mission

Here are some high lights:
You helped us complete the "Early Intervention Centre" and "High School" buildings at Amar
Seva Sangam
You have sponsored 26 more children in 2013, under our Early Intervention and Day care /
Home care programs, bringing the total up to 225 children with needs under current
sponsorship. More...
You have supported the higher education / Vocational training of 28 youth leading to gainful
employment. You will be happy to note that 2 of them have completed Masters in Law and are
working for law firms in Chennai. Ms. Sangeetha has completed her M.Phil in Biology and now
working towards her PhD.
We have had a significant year of success with Clinical and Volunteer placements. The mutual
exchange of knowledge and technique have benefited both the children and the students.
More...

The children want to Thank You and wish you a Happy New Year !!
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